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 Coming up ... It is winter spirit week ... from lunch time activities in doors to x-factor events, let's 
celebrate the holiday season. 
  
 PLAY TEASE HERE 
 
 NATPOP  Also, you can watch the band, orchestra, and choirs programs perform this week.   
 
 I'm BETHANY OH.. 
 
 And I'm SARAH NEVINS... 
 
 Today is December 10th... 
 
 And UNLEASHED begins... NOW. 
 
[A4 - INTRO_NEWS_WINTER WEEK] 
 
 Good morning Wildcats. This is winter spirit week and today, you should be wearing your 
pajamas to school.  
 
 The week is highlighted with lunch time activities everyday in the amphitheater or in the cafeteria.  
 
 And the annual Coffee House event is tonight. Doors to the cafeteria open at 6:00pm and 
performances start at 6:30.  
 
 Admission is 3-dollars with an ASB card and 5-dollars without. Again, performance start tonight, 
at 6:30. 
 
 Also, there are several more dress up days this week.  
  
 Tomorrow, "Let it Snow" because it is Winter Gear Day.  
 
 On Wednesday, "It's Beginning to Look A Lot like Christmas" so wear your Ugly Sweater, and on 
Thursday, "Fleece Navidad".  It is Fleece Day. 
 
  Then, on Friday, it is "A White and Maroon Christmas", so you should wear White and Maroon to 
school. 
 
[A8 - NEWS_COCOA CRAM] 
 
 Finals week is now a week away and the leadership team would like to invite all students to 
Thursday's, Cocoa and Cram. Cocoa and Cram is time for students to form last minute study groups and 
prepare for finals week. The event is free and there will be snacks. Doors to the cafeteria open at 5:30 
and close at 8:00 pm. Again, Cocoa and cram is Thursday. 
 
[A7 - NEWS_GIVING TREE] 
 
 And ... The Giving Tree is a program that helps less fortunate students at Whitney High School. 



Help students have an unforgettable holiday season. 
 
   NATPOP  Head to the cafeteria and check out the Christmas tree. There are many different 
ornaments with holiday wishes. The giving process is easy; you just pick up an ornament, purchase the 
item and then bring it wrapped to the student store before December 17th. Enjoy the gift of giving to 
better someone's holiday season. 
 
[A8 - NEWS_YEARBOOK] 
 
 It's time to order your yearbook, before the price goes up. The cost goes up when we leave for 
winter break. Students can order online from at jostensyearbooks.com or in Room C-2. Right now, the 
yearbook is only 70-dollars and it will be the largest ever. The book captures every big and small moment 
at school, so order your yearbook today. 
 
[A6 - NEWS_BAND CONCERT] 
 
 And ... the Jazz, Concert, and Symphonic bands are performing their annual winter concert 
tomorrow. 
 
 NATPOP  Band members are playing your favorite holiday hits at this performance. The show 
starts at 7:00 pm and admission is only 3-dollars for students with an ID. Again, the band performances 
are tomorrow, and the Choir and Orchestra's performances are Wednesday. 
 
[A10 - NEWS_MAKE A WISH] 
 
 Macy's is helping the the Make a Wish Foundation by donating 1-dollar for every Make a Wish 
letter they receive. Reporter Victoria Ambercrombie is in the cafeteria with leadership student Nate 
Concepcion to find out a little more about how they helping out, Victoria....  
 
[A13 - INTRO TO THE WORD] 
 
 Now ... The women's JV soccer team recently competed in a tournament.  
  
 And their season is off to a good start after earning a first place finish. Here's JULIA RUCCIONE 
with more in your...  "Word around Campus." 
 
**PLAY THE OPEN WITH FIVE SECONDS OF PAD / THEN STOP TO FINALIZE THE SET UP ON 
CAMS 1 and 3** 
 
[A14 - THE WORD] 
 
 UP FIRST, Freshman Eliza Brown SHARED THIS ON  ... INSTAGRAM WITH THE HASHTAG 
WHSUNLEASHED.   
 
 In this picture Eliza is with the rest of the women's JV soccer team after competing in the Golden 
Sierra Tournament last Saturday. The girls took first place in the tournament and Eliza says that she 
loves playing with her dream team. If you want to see Eliza and the rest of her team in action, head out to 
their next home game on Thursday against pleasant valley high school.  
 
 AND THIS WEEK WE ASKED YOU to look back and tell us about one of your highlights from 
2018, to go with our story about a competitive weightlifter  USING THE HASHTAG WHSUNLEASHED. 
 
 Freshman Izzy Gunn said her favorite moment from 2018 was going to Disneyland for her 
birthday. In the picture izzy is with her older sister, Junior Keira Gunn on Disney's new ride, The 
Incredicoster. The ride is apart of California Adventure's new Pixar Pier that opened up in January.  



 
 NOW, we went on twitter to find out WHAT'S TRENDING...and It looks like Santa will be rolling 
up to this house in style...  
 
  NATPOP WAIT FOR WHITE FLASH  
 While most people link their Christmas lights with songs such as jingle bells, this house decided 
Sicko Mode by Travis Scott would be a better option. While the song plays, the lyrics pop up with the 
lights and change color every time the beat drops. This song finally hit the Billboard Hot 100, and it is the 
number one song in the country. 
 
[A15 - OUT WORD] 
 
 And shortly after Travis Scott saw the video he tweeted "somebody pinch me" because he was so 
shocked by his fans.  
 
 Comment about the WORD...  
 
 Comment about the WORD ... Thank you MAGGIE. 
 
**WORD ANCHOR WALK OUT OF SHOT** 
 
[A16 - WE'LL BE RIGHT BACK] 
 
 Now, one elementary school needs some help with a lot of stuffed animals. 
 
 We'll let you know how you can help at Parker Whitney's sleepover event ... right after the break. 
 
[B0 - BREAK] 
 
 WELCOME BACK ... and thank you Sarah Nevins and Mikayla Barkve for that PSA.  
 
 Now, here are some opportunities you can find in the College and Career Center. Parker Whitney 
Elementary is looking for help with their sleepover.  
 
 They need volunteers for their stuffed animal sleepover, for their t-k through third grade classes. 
 
 You can sign up to help prepare snacks and take photos of the students with their stuffed 
animals.  Sign up information is in the career center. 
 
[B6 - INTRO_WEATHER] 
 
 Now ...   this morning temperatures dipped all the down into the low 40's. 
 
 And with this cold weather, I could get use to wearing pjs to school everyday since it keeps me 
warm... Here's TABITHA BLAND with your forecast. 
 
**STOP FIVE SECONDS AFTER THE WEATHER INTRO TO FINALIZE SET UP OF CAMS 1, 2, and 3** 
 
[B7 - WEATHER] 
 
  - TODAY - CLOUDY/ NOW - 47 / 10:15 - 50 / 1:00 - 50 
 Thanks JULIE and HANNAH, right now it is cloudy and a chilly 47 degrees. Today's high is 55. 
 
 At break it will still be cloudy and temperatures should reach 50 degrees.   
  



 And after school, as you head out to practice, expect a little more sunshine as we reach our high 
for the day. 
 
  - FUTURE FORECAST - DAY 1 - TUES / PARTLY CLOUDY / H - 54 / L - 40 
 Now here is a look at the next three days. Tomorrow, look for more cloudy skies with a high in the 
mid 50s. 
 
  - FUTURE FORECAST - DAY 2 - WED/ PARTLY CLOUDY / H - 59 / L - 38 
 On Wednesday, we'll see plenty of clouds and a high of 59 degrees.  
 
  - FUTURE FORECAST - DAY 3 - THURS / SUNNY/ H - 58 / L - 41 
 And on Thursday, the sunshine is back as we will see light winds and 58 degrees.   
 
 Now, as you take a look at the forecast we should see cloudy skies for most of the week. 
 
[B8 - OUT_WEATHER] 
 
 And looking ahead, we might receive some more rain Friday night and over the weekend.  
 
 Ad-lib ... context about weather relating to X-Factor news / Sports / or Full Court Press 
 
 Thank you for the weather update JULIA... 
 
[B9 - INTRO SPORTS] 
 
 And, now it is time for sports ... The women's soccer team is playing Pleasant Valley on Thursday 
and it is an X-Factor event.  
 
 The theme for students is U.S.A gear and the game starts at 6:00pm. Don't forget to check on the 
X-Factor app for a chance to earn double points.  
 
 And, the lady cats played Roseville in a non-league game last week. 
 
 Let's send it over to SIERRA BEDRIN, with the highlights ... in the Full Court Press... 
 
[B10 - SPORTS_SEGMENT] 
 
****FULL COURT PRESS*** 
SIERRA BEDRIN 
 
[B11 - GOODBYE] 
 
 Thanks SIERRA ... And to be featured in the show, don't forget to answer this week's question 
and tell us one of your highlights from 2018. 
 
 Also make sure you share a picture on Snapchat, Twitter, or Instagram, with the hashtag 
WHSUNLEASHED.  
 
 That's all for now, where the news is UNLEASHED every day.  
 
 We'll see you ... tomorrow.  
 

 


